Agenda
Kangaroo Valley Public School P&C
16th July 2015
1. Meeting open, present and apologies:
Present: Kerry Townsend, Shelly Shine, Lisa O’Neil, John Bond, Jill Good
Apologies: Nicole Schwegler, Dee Kelly, Lyn Robinson, Jacqui Symonicek
2. Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting
Moved: Jill Good
Seconded: Lisa O’Neil
3. Business arising from the previous minutes.
Bonfire night- $3294 raised. Great night. Thanks to all those that helped. A lot of people
turned up and helped. Great to see some new families involved in bread and stews / soups.
Noted that a lot of people from Berry turned up and were talking about staying the night
next year. Facebook and Valley Voice were only advertisements. Well done to all involved.
A great result. Good to put people names down for working slots. All the toy stuff left over
from fete sold. Glow stuff very popular.
Golf Day- Fantastic, Raised $5720 - $4540 to KVPS. Thanks to all.
Dec KV Xmas shopping: Dance group- being kept on minutes for Nicole Poezl so not
forgotten.
4. Correspondence:
Golf thankyous.
5. Treasurer's report: Dee absent but sent through the account figures – THANKS!
Everyday account: $20775
Term deposit: $12796
6. Canteen:
Doing fine. Looking at getting plates, bowls etc. We’re talking about plastic ones, but are
now looking at using 2nd hand crockery bowls. Teaching the kids about recycling.
Hot water in canteen is actually VERY hot. WHS issue, especially with kids using canteen
more now. This needs to be fixed. John Bond to follow this up and get fixed.
7. General business:
Article in the Voice?? Good for community to know what we are up to and what their
money is going towards. This has already been identified by school in increasing
communications. Margo in charge of putting together article for The Valley Voice. Kerry to
communicate with Margo about putting in a P&C part to this as well.
8. Principal's report:
Whiteboard starting to go. Helens broken and replacement here, old one cannot be fixed.
Cost about $800 to replace the projector. John Bond has asked if the P&C will pay for this. Jill
moved for this to be paid for by P&C, Kerry seconded, all passed. P&C good to pay for

projector. John mentioned that his projector is also not going well. Will keep it going as long
as possible but all will need replacing over time. P&C looking at maybe paying for one every
6months.
Musical – will be taking up a big part of the school time this term. Parents need to be aware
of this. Lots involved, all kids have a part. Rehearsal is on 1stSept, September 2nd, 3rd
performances. 2 night time performances and a matinee. There will be a intermission. We
will run a supper, and a bbq. Make some money.
School is trialling an app called “school bag”. Works on getting notifications from the school
sent to phone, permission notes, sick notes, excursions, whether running on time, any
cancelations etc. Trial will work on iphones to start and then if successful will go to work on
android systems.
Andrew Smee is back. Welcome back. Thanks to Lyn Robinson, she did a great job in his
absence.
Education week, wk3 open day. Not an overboard event this year due to musical.
Staffing changes next year. Phil retiring, a new GA needed. Helen Nickel has a transfer,
picked up a full time position for next year.
Nadoc celebrations next Friday, national parks coming, going to cost $8.80. Jill has asked
that the P&C help subsidise the event. Jill moved, Kerry seconded, all agreed. P&C will
subsidise the event to the amount above $5.
9. Meeting close and date of next meeting:
Meeting closed: 4.05pm
Next meeting: 20th August 2015

